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with my DGM customers again”, stated Mr. Lunt.  “I have known Christopher Miles for decades as a 

good customer and good friend and I look forward to working with Christopher and the entire Siebold 

DGM team to help our customers get the high-quality products and services they deserve”.   

     Before joining the Siebold Company last year, Christopher Miles was a DGM customer for many 

years.  “Working with Chris Lunt has always been a pleasure”, mentioned Miles.  “Chris has always 

been customer-driven and having him lead our DGM Advisory Board is an honor for us”.   Siebold 

President Jim Siebold added: “We are very happy to have Chris Lunt on our Advisory Board, and all of 

us look forward to working with him”.     

     Chris Lunt looks forward to seeing old friends and customers at the America East Technology 

Conference next week in Hershey, PA.  Please plan to stop by the Siebold Exhibit Booth # 55/56 to say 

“Hello” to Chris.  He’d love to see you!  

     The Siebold Company, Inc. (TSC) is the parent company of Dauphin Graphic Machines / DGM and 

Smith Pressroom Products providing their customers with a wide variety of newspaper press products 

and services, including: press and auxiliary brokering; press reconfiguration; press relocation; web 

width reduction; mechanical & electrical rigging and a complete array of color management services 

by GATF & PIA qualified color specialists.  TSC is also the exclusive distributor for GWS Printing 

Systems in the USA, Canada and the English-speaking Caribbean Islands.  For additional Siebold / 

DGM information, please contact Bruce Barna, bruce@siebold.com, 412-973-3388. 

### 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania   The Siebold Company is 

pleased to announce the election of Chris Lunt as 

Lead Director of the Siebold DGM Advisory Board.  

Chris will be working with the Siebold team and 

key DGM customers to rebuild the brand, after 11 

years of foreign ownership. As all of our DGM 

customers know, Chris was the driving force that 

took DGM from a service and parts organization 

to a full-service designer and manufacturer of 

complete press systems.  “I am thrilled to lead the 

Siebold DGM Advisory Board and to be working 

  

Chris Lunt, Lead Director of the Siebold DGM 
Advisory Board, looks forward to seeing old 
friends who stop by the Siebold DGM Exhibit 
(Booth #55/56) during the America East 
Technology Conference in Hershey, PA next week. 


